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HTG Activities Calendar
HALLOWEEN PARTY
FRIDAY OCTOBER 30
Come on, all you creepie
crawlies. We know you’re out there
and we know who you are. You better show up at Steve’s on the night
before Halloween or risk the "HTG
hex" (or maybe even the "HTG
octal"). See the map from last
month’s Newsletter for directions.
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
WED NOV 4
Somebody has to make all the arrangements for these activities and
we sure could use some help.
Come to Pete’s this month and give
us a hand. We try to start at 7:00.
Call Voicemarl' for directions.

TACKY TOUR OF SAN JOSE

SAT NOV 7
Jom' us at either, or both, of
these stellar attractions with a fun
lunch between. Signups are required for the Wm‘chester Mystery
House (if we buy 15 or more tickets
as a group, they are $7.00 each,
otherwise $10.00). Call Voicemail
if you didn’t sign up at the October
meeting. Maybe we’ll still be able
to m‘clude you. We’ll be starting
the tour at 10:30 AM. If you skip
the Wm'chester House, meet us at
about 12:15 for the Dim Sum lunch
at Fung Lum (on Bascom Avenue
about nu'dway between the
Pruneyard and Meridian Ave).
The lunch is ﬁxed price at $9.00;
pay at the restaurant. The ﬁnal
wonder of the day, the Rosicrucian
Egyptian Museum, is located at the
corner of Park Avenue and Naglee
Street in the Rosegarden area of
San Jose. We expect to be there at

about 2:00 PM. The admission is a
whoppm'g $1.00

HTG MONTHLY MEETING
SUN NOV 8
The meetm'g Will' be held at the

Billy DeFrank Gay and Lesbian
Community Center m' San Jose at
1040 Park Ave. The potluck w111'
start at 6:30 PM to be followed by
the business meetm'g startm'g at
8:00 PM. Please brm'g a dish to
share for the potluck. Our guest
speaker Will' be Gmn'y Hagopian,
President of the Board of Directors
of the My DeFrank Community
Center.

The cost is $45.00, which m'cludes
two nights at the motel with contm'ental breakfasts, and wm'e and
cheese get-togethers each evenm'g.
GAMES NIGHT
FRIDAY DECEMBER 1 1
To make up for the postponement of "Me & My Gir'l" (see
below) we’re havm'g another of
HTG’s world famous games nights.
(OK, so I exaggerate a little.) Can
you believe that we haven’t had one
sm’ce last March? This time it’s off
to the Southland to Charh'e and
J1m"s place. We’ll have maps ava11'able at the November meetm'g.

BEACH BLANKET BABYLON
SAT NOV 14
This may be completely ﬁlled by
the tirn'e you read this. Call
Voicematl' to check.

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND

THU-SUN NOV 26-29
Trying to organize a full
weekend on fair'ly short notice
proved to be a little too much for
the committee. What we will do is
designate a motel near Disneyland
and encourage anyone m'terested to
make their own reservations. An information sheet will be available at
the November meeting. If you need
help sooner, call Voicemail.

SOUTH TAHOE WEEKEND
DEC 4 - 6
Whatever the weather, our traditional ﬁrst trip of the ski season is
always a bundle of laughs and fun.
We have the entire motel (m'cluding
hot tub) to ourselves and the warm
welcome of hosts who enjoy an allgay weekend as much as we do.

DINNER NIGHT
JANUARY 5 - 7
We haven’t decided where or exactly when, but we Will' be going out
to dmn'er one evenm'g this week.
Stay tuned.
ME AND MY GIRL
SATURDAY, JANUARY 9
We couldn’t get the tickets we
wanted for the December 12th
date, so we have rescheduled this
on the assumption that the run of
the show Will' be extended. (Based
on the newspaper reviews, this
seems very likely.)
KIRKWOOD SKIING
JANUARY 29 - 31
Not too many details available
yet. Signups will start at the November meetm‘g.
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AUSTRALIA UP-DATE
The Santa Clara County
Board of Supervisors and
the County Task Force on
AIDS will hold a joint public
hearing on AIDS to assess
local AIDS/ARC programs.
The public is encouraged to
attend and speak.
The hearing will be held on
Friday, October 30, from 9 to
11:30 AM at the Board of
Supervisors’ Chambers, first
floor, 70 E. Hedding in San
Jose. Please try to attend
this important meeting.

Contributors:
Denny Carroll
Pete Conroy

Rick Rudy
Al Jones

HTG Ofﬁcers
President: Rick Rudy
Secretary: Denny Carroll
Treasurer: Eric Lipanovich

(408) 255-6128
(415) 484-1756
(415) 964—4171

We are presently in the prelnnm"ary stages of plannm'g
our trip to Austrah'a next year. Our current thmk1n"g is to
set-up a basic package that includes three stops m' our
trip "down under": four days at The Great Barrier Reef,
four days at Brisbane to visit Expo 88, and four days in
Sydney. Now that the travel agent has received more m'formation on hotel accommodates, the early estimate of
$2000 for the basic trip still seems to be good. For
anyone who wants to spend more time m' the South
Pactﬁ'c there w111' be additional modules from which you
can choose to add to the basic package.
Fare structures to the South Pacrﬁ'c are such that you
can have up to four stops where the carrier stops for no
additional air' fare. The basic package includes three of
the possible four stops. Other city that you can choose
from m'clude Melborne, Aukland, Christ Church, and
Honolulu, and for $200 more you can add Perth. For the
skiers among us, we plan to go "down under" m' their
winter and I hear that skn"ng on South Island New
Zealand is very good. Is anyone m'terested in more mf'ormation on this?
Then for those that wish to continue on to Asia, a
circle Pacrﬁ'c fare is' available where you, say, ﬂy Qantas
to Australia and then you proceed to various cities m‘
Asia and return home on either Singapore, Cathay
Pacrﬁ'c or Japan Air'hn'es. The diff'erence in' air fare is approximately $400. There is another option that the travel
agent is looking into, that is that it may be considerably
cheaper to buy a ticket in Australia at a fare that can not
be gotten here for a trip to one city in Asia and return to
Australia. Let us know what other cities you may be m'—
terested m' so that we can get that mf'ormation for you.
If your want to add your name to the list of those who
are interested m' our trip to Australia, please leave your
name and number on Voice Mail. Additionally, 1f' you
have any questions or comments that Will' help m' the
plannm'g of this trip, also leave them on Voice Mail'.

Voicemail
HTG’s Announcement/Message phone line

(408) 993-3330
Other HTG Contacts
Women’s contact, lynn yeager
PABAC, Paul Wysocki
Editor, Bob Correa
Activities Com, Pete Conroy
Steve Weir'auch

(408)
(408)
(415)
(408)
(408)

993-3830
296-3968
484-1756
296-0461
993-3830

Copyright and Published monthly by HTG (High Tech Gays) PO BOX 6777,
San Jose CA, 95150. Phone (408) 993-3830. Anyone Intrested ln HTG may sign
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receive a newsletter and to keep Informed about HTG activities, send $25 for a one
year membership to the above address. For information about display advertising
or to submit articles contact Bob Correa at (408) 292-6475. The Deadline for advertising or articles is genereJy the third Thursday of each month.
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GEORGE DEABILL, M.S., Pth
SAN JOSE
(408) 947—3234

PALO ALTO
(41 5) 494-3363

Clinical Sexologist
Marriage and Family Therapist
“C 04"”
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Announcements
Interested in Plants?
Have you ever wondered how to grow those ﬂowers you saw in the ﬂorist
shop, or wondered where to buy unusual plants for your garden or home? An
organization is being formed for lesbians and gays who enjoy growing plants.
The group will be sponsorm'g socials, garden tours, hikes to natural preserves,
and visits to specialty nurseries. For information or to get on the mail'ing list,
call Geoff at (415) 325-7212 (evenings).
Bay Area Educators
The Bay Area Network of Gay and Lesbian Educators (BANGLE) has
recently formed a chapter in the South Bay. Meetings take place on the
second Wednesday of each month at the Billy DeFrank Center from 7:30 8:30 PM. A potluck and social takes place from 6:30 - 7:30 PM. Plans call for
each meeting to feature a guest speaker. For more information call Bryan at
(408) 978-5751 or Patricia at (408) 293-0608.
Fly to Tahoe
Pil'ot seeks passengers to ﬂy from San Jose to Tahoe for HTG ski trip in
December. Call Peter at (408) 248-8857.
Lambda Amateur Radio Club
The Lambda Amateur Radio Club (LARC), a national group of gays and
lesbians interested m' ham radio, is forming a chapter in the San Francisco
Bay Area.
Our next meetm'g is November 12. Topics of interest include: pocket
radios (which is the latest craze in ham radio), public service events, FM
operations and DX’m‘g.
For more information call Bill' or Larry at (415) 821—2666.

BAYMEC
Recommendations
for Local
Elections
BAYMEC recommends the following candidates because they are
sensitive to gay and lesbian issues.
Recommendations are based on ten
candidate responses to a questionnaire, telephone interviews and
other m'formation.
Election Day is Tuesday, November 3. Less than 10 percent of all
registered voters turn out to vote m'
off-year elections, so the gay and
lesbian commum'ty can make an
enormous difference. You may
take this mf'ormation with you mm
the votm'g booth.
Sunnyvale
Robm' Parker
Julia Mill'er
No recommendation
No recommendation
Palo Alto
At large Bob Moss
Gall' Woolley
Emrl'y Renzel
Joan Ramacciotti
Cupenlno
At large Peter Heas
Seat
Seat
Seat
Seat

#4
#5
#6
#7

Want to Rent
Gay male, 36 with ﬁxed income seeks serene, shared house or small apartment. Santa Clara to Menlo Park area. Call Dave at (408) 279-4384
Thanksgiving Dinner
A potluck Thanksgiving Dinner will be held at the Billy DeFrank Commum'ty Center on Thanksgiving Day beginning at 4:00 PM. The dinner is
sponsored by the Men’s Rap Group of the Center.
Everyone is welcome to attend. Brin'g any dish you like. If you have no
dish, come anyway! Share Thanksgivm'g Dm'ner with our family. For more information call A1 at 298-9541.

PAUL FREUD WOTMAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LAW OFFICE. OF
PAUL WOTMAN
25 VAN NESS AVENUE. PENTHOUSE
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94l02
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Creative travel arrangements
in a boutique of tailored tours and cruises

Paul A. Wysocki
Jo Anne Ferrer

d computerized reservations and Ticketing

Senmg (he Gay and Lesbian
Commumlv
Since [9’6

Highest discount cruise and group rates
Highest availability last-minute bookings
Evening consultation by appointment

Residential Sales. Land.
Investments 8: Financing

NEW OFFICE LOCATION

19“ The Alanwrla. Suite 3
Saanw, CA 95] 26

One Concord Center I 2300 Clayton Rd. I Suite 570
(across from the Concord Bart Station)

(408) 296.3968

Julie Zander Dalander, Owner

[4151 682—1400

snarlng God'e Love With All People

Holy Trinity Community Church
of the Bay Area. Inc.
(A Chru'lian c%m’
or All People)

Sunday.

It

6:30 pm

Grace auntie! Church Building
Corner 10th I Ben Fernando Street.

03!) ml, rum
i,

Rev. F. Ind}!

Sundly Morning Service - 10:00 mm.
Billy DeFrInk Center
1040 Park Avenue
San Jose. CA 95126

I
x

1449 Hester Avenue

San Jose. CA 95126 - 2513
(408)292-3m1

Metropolitan Community Church
San Jose
PO Box 2286
San Jose, CA 95100-2286

(406) 279-2711

'3RED CARPETE"

JOEL I. BERMAN
Sales Assocra'te
Roger M. Hunt

Tbm

3190 So. Bascom Ave, Ste. 140, San Jose, CA 95124
(408) 559-0600
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Red Carpet August Amciatu Real Estate
370 Bn'dge Parkway. Redwood City. CA 94065
Bus. (415) 591 -8982
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Throw away your answering machine!
VoiceNet provides
a better answer for
only $12.95 per month.
Your VOICQNQI voice mailbox will
answer your phone in your own voice on
the very ﬁrst n'ng, no equipment to buy or repair.

Call us today. . .

WILLIAM

MIGUEL PEREZ
Insurance Agent
1625 The Alameda. SUlIe #420 - San Jose. California 95126
Bus. (408) 995-61 17
Auto - F Ire - Lute - CommerCIaI

(800] 922-2552

BRATER, Ph.D.

Transpersonal Psychology

WILLIAM H. LIPIL, M.D.

Diplomate, Amen’can Board of Internal Medicine
and

DENNIS J. MCSHANE, M.D.

Diplomale. Amen'can Boards o/lnlemal Medicine 5 Rheumatology

Growth Oriented Psychotherapy
(415) 366-8067
MEN LO PARK

by Rick Rudy

52 ARCH STREET. SUITE 4
REDWOOD CITY. CALIFORNIA 94062
Office Hours By Appomtment
Telephone 4 I 5 '369- l985

MFCC No. M022774

HRCF & NGLTF

At this month’s meeting we had two representatives from HRCF (Human
Rights Campaign Fund) which is one of several national gay rights organizations. Several people asked me afterwards just what is the difference between
HRCF and NGLTF (National Gay and Lesbian Task Force).
The main difference is that HRCF is a "PAC" (political action committee)
which is legally chartered to raise funds for distribution to political candidates
to persuade them of the PAC’s point of View, presently the raising of federal
funds for AIDS research into treatments and cure, and AIDS education.
NGLTF, on the other hand, is a lobbying and educational membership organiz'ation which does NOT distribute funds to candidates. It uses its resources for paying its staff to run various projects such as the Privacy Project (to
get States to repeal their sodomy laws), the Violence Project (to bring national and local attention to acts of violence motivated by sexual orientation), and
general gay rights lobbying to politicians, agencies and the press.
The Executive Directors of both groups, Vic Basile of HRCF and Jeff Levi
of NGLTF, work together, coordinating their efforts as much as is possible to
cover complimentary territories.
As one example, while HRCF is working on the Hill to move legislation for
AIDS funding, NGLTF is working with the agencies like CDC (Centers for
Disease Control), FDA (Food and Drug Administration) and NIH (National
Institutes of Health) to assure that gay rights and the health of gays are included in any AIDS policies that are adopted.
Of course, neither organization handles gay rights litigation. That is the
purview of Lambda Legal Defense Fund (in NYC) and National Gay Rights
Advocates (in SF and LA).
All of these are valuable organizations. Please contribute as generously as
you can to them all.
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BDF Center
Board President
November Guest
Speaker
Our guest speaker at the November 8th HTG meeting will be Ginny
Hagopian, President of the Board
of Directors of the Billy DeFrank
Gay and Lesbian Community
Center. Gmn'y Will' give us all the
latest information on activities at
the Center.
Ginny is also very interested in
our feedback concerning events
and functions of our Community
Center.
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MARCH ON WASHINGTON
Yes 500,000 of us descended
on Washm'gton, DC, on October
11 for the eagerly awaited National March on Washm'gton for Lesbian and Gay Rights. And it was
an awesome and memorable
event.
HTG was well represented by
appromm'ately 30 members
proudly marchm'g behm'd our
fam1h"ar blue banner, with all of
us m' our blue HTG T-shir'ts.
Photographers from around the
world stopped to take note of us,
and well wishers cheered us as we
marched among the Cah'fornia
contm'gent, and just ahead of San
Francisco’s thousands.
Considered mathematically,
an HTG member was 2.3 tim'es as
hk'ely to be represented at the
March as a non-HTG gay person.
Hovs’s that for useful statistics!
HTGers, like the other lesbians and gays m' Washington, took over the national sites for the weekend: nearly everyone, it seemed, at the Smithsonian, the National Archives, the Capitol, the Lincoln Memorial, the Washm'gton Monument, the Vietnam War
Memorial, the A1r' and Space Museum, etc., etc., sported the pink triangle buttons of the March.
Strangers from all parts of the country greeted each other like long lost relatives m' the streets and on Metro platforms. Dupont Circle (the gay ghetto area of Washm'gton) teemed with Me; the bars were constantly jammed. Even the
gay bookstore Lambda Rism'g was so much m' demand that a hn'e formed down the block just to get 1n'side.
Of course the emotional highlight of the weekend was the Names Project quilt of 2000 panels laid out across the grass
of the Mall: eight 3x6 ft panels were sewn m'to 12x12 ft squares; four squares hooked together became a 24x24 ft section
with walking space around the pernn'eter. Couples wept openly m' each other’s arms; strangers comforted those without
companions.
Hundreds participated in the lobbym'g days, visitm'g their' Congresspersons, announcm'g their' constituency and their
demands for gay rights. Thousands protested at the Supreme Court against the Hardwick decision and 600 were arrested in peaceful civ1l' disobedience.
It was a weekend to remember. None of us who were there will ever forget it. If you weren’t there, you were missed.

San Jose Gay Bulletin Board

Yes, there is a gay bulletin board now right here m' San
Jose. The name of the Board is ETHOS and the number is
(408) 578-5325. ETHOS is a gay and lesbian message/ﬁle
upload/download bulletm’ board. The BBS is 1200 baud,
8,N,1, OPUS software, Optional ANSI graphics. The ﬁrst call
gives partial access to the system. Validation is required for
ﬁle transfer and other access.
Try IT! 0
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WILLIAM

BRATER, Ph.D.

Transpersonal Psychology

Growth Oriented Psychotherapy
(415) 366-8067
MENLO PARK

MFCC No. MO22774

GrubhaEllis
Richard K. Meyer
Real Esmte Broker

Grubb 6!. Ellis' Company
Residential Brokerage
Services
2633 Ocean Avenue
San Francnsc'o. CA 94132
(415) 334-1800
Residence (415) 282—7393

CORNISH & CAREY REAL ESTATE
Rob Fans'
Realtor
2754 Middlefield Road / Palo Alto, CA 94306
Bus: (415) 328-5211
Res: (415) 96443179

Roan<Clayt0n

The Pn'nﬁng Works
Quahty' Offset Pn'niing' & Related SeNnes'
1111E1koDnve'.Sun’eH
Sunnyvale. CA 94089
408/734-5330

p0

Map To HTG Meeting
at the Billy DeFrank Community Center
1040 Park Avenue in San Jose

I-.“-L‘-

West San Carlos St.
Freeway

Freeway 280

‘U—mmg

880

Highway
17
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Christopher F. Kenwaral
Announces The Opening
On November 16

Of

‘CHRISTOPHBR’S
Specializing In

t, I}?

«a; ‘1‘.‘

‘

a
Fine Gems
Antique And Custom ]ewe ry
Antiques
Objects ol'Art
Special 10% Discount
To All HTG Members
Through December 24, 198 7
200 Third St.
Los Altos
California

Hours:
Tues. - Sat. 10 am. - 6 pm.
Mondays By Appointment

